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Meet at the lay-by off the B1062 close to Homersfield.
Head NE away from the village. Merge with the B1062 and walk along this moderately busy road.
Ignore the right turn to Halesworth and continue 180 metres NE along the B1062.
Turn right, SE, onto a woodland footpath. At the gravel lane, turn left, east, lake left for 700 metres.
Turn right, south, at a crossroads, busy with heavy quarry vehicles. Head uphill soon passing buildings.
Continue a little east of south until you reach large barns and farm buildigs.
Turn right and head SW for 170 metres along the tarmac.
Turn left, south, along a grassy track for 500 metres. Pass a farm and enter the fields, hedge left.
Near the church, turn right, SW, and head for the churchyeard.
Go through the cemetary and head SW along the church access lane.
Cross over the tarmac Fox Hill and follow the footpath west, Sconch Beck left.
The path merges with Mendham Lane / Sandy Lane. Continue west up the narrow hill.
Turn left towards Target Hill and head SW for 360 metres.
Turn right, NW, into Down's Farm Lane and head for the farm buildings.
At the farm buildings, use the stile to enter the field, right, NE. Head NE, perimeter fence right.
If the stile is still broken, you can use the earlier field entrance and head NE, perimeter, fence left.
Cross the next stile into the woodland Angle's Way, waterway left and woods right.
The woodland path bends north and joins Mendham Lane.
Turn left and head north along Mendham Lane, river left.
Ignore the right turn. Bear left and continue north.
At St Cross Road there are two options.
1) Continue NW into Homersfield along the tarmac lane, river left.
2) Turn right, east, and soon left, NW, into the community maintained woodland, lake right. Go past the church.
In the village, bear right and head NE back to the lay-by.
The Black Swan is a useful watering hole (closed in the afternoons).
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